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Debaters Encounter Michigan
in proposition "Resolved, that the United Nations should co-
all major tournaments this year,
under the direction of Frances
Lee, president of the Pi K A last year,
directly involved. "It rep-
is presented by the speech depart-
ment as a public service. "It rep-
the highest record at the North
East Ohio split-team tourna-
ment and tied with Alice
White for the award as the out-
attracted. "It was a member of the tournament tea-
and shared top honors with

John Carroll last Saturday in the
years. Betsey Wilson debated first in the North
University speech department will
determine as a public service. "It rep-
ment, the 1944-45 edition of the
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Debate on International Police Force is
Sponsored By The Speech Department
The University of Michigan will meet Bowling
State University, in a debate tonight at
the Kappa Delta Pi annual Honors Tea, presented
Dr. Wayne Thompson, de-

WHERE ARE THE FRESHMEN? ...

out. But all this will take the cooperation of social function a bigger success than its...
Volleyball At High Peak

BY DOIS BECKER

Shettle Hall, Women's Residence Hall, and all the sorority houses have entered teams into the volleyball tournament held every Monday and Tuesday afternoon. Bill Luther, latest addition to Bee Gee's Physical Education Department, is in charge of the tournament player.

Aerial ace Bob Ellis, captain of the 1943-'44 Falcon basketball team, is in charge of the Women's Physical Education Department, which is engaging in the volleyball program.

The Alpha Xi Delta was their first game by nineteen points, when they met St. Mary's. Alpha Xi's reserve center, Mac Otten, who was also placed on the All-Ohio collegiate second team, was their star scorer.

Coach Dot Hull scored 18 points for the Alpha Xi Delta team against the Las Amigas team by 21 points. Other participating teams included Gamma Phi II, Theta, Alpha Xi Delta, and Alpha Xi Xi.

Enrolled in the Women's Physical Education Department, everyone interested is invited to attend at 7:30 in the south gym.

Don't let "Old Man Dirt" stand in the way of your sports night! The Women's Physical Education Department is at the helm.

The Women's basketball team was beaten by Gamma Phi's Alpha Xi Delta at 2-47. Hilda Menning, coach, and Beatrice Hicken were high scorers for the Alpha Xi Delta's team.

The Women's basketball team was beaten by Gamma Phi's Alpha Xi Delta at 2-47. Hilda Menning, coach, and Beatrice Hicken were high scorers for the Alpha Xi Delta's team.

FLOVERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Brigham's Shop Telephone 2981

GREENE SHOP

Have that dressed-up look
Mending-Alterations
Suits to Measure

SWAMPERS Skirts
KESSLER'S Blouses

French Vignette $3 for .650
full selection of proofs

ARIEL WALKER STUDIO Phone 9614

Come into
The Giant Hamburger Dinner
Buy a sack for your midnight snack!

Merman Rally At Close Of Season

WAA Sponsors Sports Night Saturday, 7:30

The WAA is sponsoring another on-Residence Sports Night this Saturday. Time: 7:30 to 10 p.m. There will be a program throughout the night.

Eight women will be on a team competing in the following events: obstacle course of sailing with a lifeboat; walking through hay; Indian clubs and crawling on sand; guide dog; tennis, mixed doubles. Each team will have a basketball relay; tug-of-war pass for five minutes. Also three stations will be set up with the Contracts Club, Alpha Tau Omega Club, and the Physical Education Department. First place winners in each event will receive five points, those placing second five points, those placing third five points. The team with the highest score will be declared winner. The official will be chosen from the various residences.

The following women are in charge of a team from their respective residences: Rosalyn Baker, Alpha Chi Omega; Jane Smith, Alpha Xi Delta; Barbara Sotridge, Delta Gamma; Dorothy Fin, Alpha Epsilon; Beverly Etting, Gamma Phi Beta; Margaret Crow, Phratra; Jean Chaffee, Las Amigas; Shirley Georgi, Alpha Xi Delta; Betty Bell, Nancey Henny; and Marilyn Whitacre, captain of the 1943-'44 Bowling Green cage team. "Little" Jane Smith was also placed in the International News Service All-Ohio collegiate second team. He will lead his team to Madison Square Garden.

Nov steadflights, sophomore from Findlay, and junior was named captain of the 1943-'44 Bowling Green women's team. "Little" Jane Smith was also placed in the International News Service All-Ohio collegiate second team. He will lead his team to Madison Square Garden.

FLASH

The Tournament Game Between the Falcons and St. John's University at Madison Square Garden Tomorrow Will Be Re-Broadcast Over WSPD at 10:30 P.M.

Cage Record

John 7--B.G. 24, G. He Nav. Trg. 40
John 7--B.G. 18, North Central 40
John 8--B.G. 41, Ohio Wesleyan 71
John 9--B.G. 62, Case 47
John 10--B.G. 68, Great Lakes 47
John 11--B.G. 47, Ohio Northern 46
John 12--B.G. 56, Ohio Wesleyan 71
John 13--B.G. 59, Findlay 30
John 14--B.G. 36, Denison 36
John 15--B.G. 60, Baldwin-Wallace 23
John 16--B.G. 62, Ohio State 18
John 17--B.G. 41, Ohio State 18
John 18--B.G. 47, Miami 19
John 19--B.G. 76, Ohio University 13

You're safe with Coca-Cola
Coca-Cola stands for quality, for the people's beverage. Coca-Cola has become the soft drink of choice for people the world over.

Don't eat "Old Man Dirt"
Establish a Beachhead
Don't let "Old Man Dirt"
Establish a Beachhead
Don't let "Old Man Dirt"
Establish a Beachhead
Don't let "Old Man Dirt"
Establish a Beachhead
Don't let "Old Man Dirt"
Establish a Beachhead
Freshmen Voting

sent to approximately 300 Delhi alumni newspaper which will be held sometime in May, president traditional Alpha Tau Omega Ralph Klein announced.

Wednesday evening.
at the Toledo Museum of Art.

Students. Faculty

John T. Roberts. 

in the Toledo Museum of Art.

Among those who enjoyed the performances were Mrs. M. G. McKinley, Dr. and Mrs. James C. Huston, Mrs. Virginia 

Knutson, Myra Yermin and Mrs. and Mr. Frank H. Bliss.

A long list of names has been

The faculty and student board members present were: 

Walsh, Betty Weaver, Jean 

Geiger, Miss Virginia Phelps, 

Smith, Valene Bishop, Betty 

Hansen.

Betta Gamma Pledges Go Active March 5

Joan Rothe, chairman, 

Eleanor Winsor, and Janice Smith. 

The committees were: invita- 

tions, Jeanne Powell; finances, 

Mary Murphy; and publicity, Tom 

Bierly, John Jensen, Tom 

Berndt, Dorothy Rickenbacker, 

Dorothy Waelly, Betty Weaver, Jean 

Geiger, Grace Kiplinger, Miss 

Sปัญ, Valene Bishop, Betty 

Hansen.

Writer Laments Crowded Falcons Nest;

in the Toledo Museum of Art.

Now dogs, boys and girls, are 

too many people, too much 

space for the too many peo-

ple. After all, they don't have 

very nice people to have around.

Freshmen Voting

Each fraternity is preparing an 

vote list.

It will be unfolded.
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